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REAR VIEW (BACK PANEL REMOVED)

The Russ Bassett Swing-Out PC cabinet provides a space saving, accessible PC storage option that maximizes the efficiency of 

technology storage in tight configurations.  The Swing-Out PC cabinet creates a shallow box to house each computer facing sideways 

rather than front to back that is typical in cabinet storage options. The door of the cabinet includes a welded support shelf and a Velcro 

strap to secure the computer to the shelf.  As the door is opened, the computer pivots out to provide the user front access to the power 

button, drives and ports. 

Benefits:
• Space efficient design
• No side-to-side obstructions that a traditional cabinet would create. 
• The pivoting motion means minimal travel distance at the back of 

the PC, providing inherent cable protection for cables connected 
to the back of the computer.  Integrated cable management wrap 
locations support the use of Velcro type wraps to keep the cables 
from pulling or binding. 

• No hinged cable-carrier is required, reducing cable length 
requirements.

• Door can pivot beyond 90º provided there are no other 
obstructions, so you can gain superior access to the 
back of the PC over conventional sliding platforms.

• Each computer is independently housed, so there is 
less cumulative heat build-up.  If one computer does 
run hot it will not affect adjacent computers. 

• Since each computer is independently housed, cable 
bundles are easier to maintain and trace. 

• Available with or without locks. 

Part Number
Cabinet Dimensions (OD) Maximum Computer Size

Base Number Option Code #1 Option Code #2

FPS-24
-LD (Left Swing) -N (No Lock)

22.5"W x 9"D x 21.5"H
PC’s up to 6”W    17”D x 19.25”H

-RD (Right Swing) -L (Locking) PC's larger than 6"W 16.5"D x 19.25"H

FPS-30
-LD (Left Swing) -N (No Lock)

   27”W x 9”D x 21.5”H
PC's up to 6"W 21.5"D x 19.25"H

-RD (Right Swing) -L (Locking) PC's larger than 6"W    21"D x 19.25"H


